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At State College High Sr:hoo
Bruce was mainly a football and
baseball player. When he came,
to the Universiy the portsider
found himself "just" behind Cal
Emery and Ed Drapcho—two of
the best pitchers ever to perform
for Penn State.

On the high school gridiron he
was a quarterback, but the second
string quarterback. The first
string signal - caller was Don
Stickler, of Penn State baseball
fame.

Bruce didn't see much action
playing behind Stickler be-
cause Don was so much bigger.
After trying to beat Stickler out
for two years, Bruce decided to
try soccer.
In his senior year at State Col-

lege he was the starting goalie.
lie turned in a winning season
there and it finally looked like
he had found his sport. After
playing for the Penn State fresh-
man team his troubles started
again.

He reported to practice in his
sophomore year and the hen-
manager told him not to waste his
time on soccer because he was
too small to make good.

"That made me play all the
harder," said Bruce. "I really
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'man as far as athletes go—standing
pounds. In most sports stories the
on to tell of the superhuman feats
. But not this one.

on't know, Bruce is a senior goalie

wanted to show him up." That
year Bruce played behind
George Game, who was one
of the top goaltenders to guard
the Penn Stale nets.
Last year Br uce didn't fare

much better playing behind Ralph
Becker. When he did get the op-
portunity to play he had to split
the time with another reserve
goalie—Don Dougaid.

"All through those years Jerry
practiced hard and really gave it
all that he had," said Lion coach
Kenhy Hosterrnan.

1958 was a little different for
Bruce. He had the goalie job
all set for himself. But there
was a newcomer to the Penn

(Continued on page eight)

Tribes' Relief Aces
Traded to Detroit

DETROIT (113) The Detroit Ti-
gers Thursday gave up firebrand,
Billy Martin and pitcher Al Ci-'
cotte for Cleveland's famed relief
twins, Don Mossi and Ray Narles-
ki, plus infielder Ossie Alvarez.

This is the first major deal of
the off-season. It gives Frank
Lane the sparkplug he has been
seeking for the Cleveland club
and brings to Detroit a mound duo
with a reputation as baseball's
best one-two relief punch.

The Tiger bullpen has been in-
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"Between the Movies"

Take home taste teasers

for Thanksgiving

= Brandied Plum Pudding
Jelly and Cheese Mehl. E -

Dark or White Fruit Cake =I
full of rum and nuts
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Visit our second floor ...
step up to an Atherton Suit

Engineers! Scientists!
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Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.

mechanics, hypersonics, energy conversion, solid
state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, ad-
vanced proptilsion systems, space flight, and the
effects of high temperatures on structures and
materials.We'll be back next week, and this notice is

your invitation to come in and see us.'
Ifyou're interested in joininga company that's

a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be inter-
ested in the advantages Boeing 'can offer you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the
nation's longest range defense missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced
solid-propellant intercontinental ballistic missile
system. Boeing also holds aPhase Idevelopment
contract for Dyna-Soar, a manned spacevehicle
that will orbit the earth and be capable of re-
entry and normal landing.

Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi: jet aircraft. Production in-
cludes eight-jet B-52 global bombers, KC-135 jet
transport-tankers and America's first jetairliner,
the famous Boeing 707.

Expanding programs at Boeing offer outstand-
ing careeropportunities to graduates in engineer-
ing, science, mathematics, physics and related
fields. Boeing's continuing growth, in addition,
offers promising opportunities for advancement.

We hope you'll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to, seeingyou.Research projects at Boeing include celestial

MONDAY AND TURADAY r777W7-N0VE61111414 24 and 25
Seattle • Wichita • Plieltiourne, Florida

adequate for years and the over-1 headache for the front office.all staff, despite the 20-game per "We hated to give up Martin,"Bunning and Bill Hoeft in recent said General Manager John Mc-
seasons, has produced a giant Hale, "but we feel Narleski andformances of Frank Lary. Jim Mossi will win more games."
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Many men have a habit of
collecting—fine shirts. You
can satisfy his habit by giv-
ing a Jack Harper shirt this
Christma s. Our paisley,
foulard, and tartan patterns
are sure to please.

custom shop
XI VS
a. Around the corner from Bostonian Ltd. a.
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